HAWKEYES LOSE TO CORNELL IN INITIAL BASKETBALL TILT
First Contest of Season Sees Old Gold No H. S. A. in Lively Clash

PROVENS IN LIMELIGHT
Varsity Crushes Cornell Poulers to Take Long Chances at the Box-

Houses-Has Lot to Say About the Game. Consequently the Second DR . STEWART DIRECTS dean will WIJE about Hag.

The contest, as a whole, was char-

rally called the natural in the natural-

social science afternoon last night.

sciences, and the men's and women's glass clubs.

Innovation was given by the Royale Rovers of the Trinity
chaired by Prof. Steele Greer.
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WRIGLEYS

5c a package before the war
5c a package during the war
5c a package NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS SO DOES THE PRICE!

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Silk Hose Wool Hose
Handkerchiefs Gloves
Silks for Dress or Waist

Folks at Home Will Enjoy for Xmas
Few New VICTOR RECORDS
TAKE SOME OF THE LATE DANCE AND POPULAR RECORDS WITH YOU
YOUR LITTLE SISTER OR BROTHER WOULD ENJOY A UKULELE-VIOLIN FOR XMAS—COME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION...

HARMONY HALL

HEADQUARTERS

for Useful Gifts at
Robinson's Furniture Exchange

10 per cent discount on every article bought before Christmas

DR. J. W. FIGG, Dentist
12½¢ - 15½¢ S. Dubuque St.
Phone 273 Iowa City

EDWARD C. R. WELLE, Manager
Phone 276
5c to $5.00 per dozen

DAILY IOWAN

UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

Washington, D.C., Nov. 20—The House of Representatives has introduced a bill in Congress to send American consuls to the so-called "Irish republic." Both sides of the question have been debated in the house committees on foreign affairs and some spokesmen have been radical in their utterances. A supreme new justice from New York says he would favor the United States government highly if need be to bring about Irish freedom. Fortunately, however, opposition to the bill was voiced by many thinkers. Americans, some of Irish descent, who deplored the efforts to create division and strife with England. It is unfortunate that some of our efficiency agitators and anxious war with Great Britain under one pretext or another. At this time it happens to be the Irish question. Were it not that, some other would suffer. Many have been the unfair charges hurled against the Empire within the last twelve months. A less intelligent country than England would never have allowed the American commission to Ireland headed by Frank P. Walsh, to land and spread its propaganda. We cannot imagine democratic American treating with respect a commission of English gentlemen that should elicit our own hopes and speak revolution as did Walsh and his confederates. The very thought is abhorrent. For more than 160 years the United States and Great Britain have been at peace. The one hundredth anniversary was celebrated by Canada and the United States. For more than a century 4000 miles of boundary line between this country and our English cousins to the north, has never been crossed by an armed entity on guard, a sensible maintaining a hostile gulf. In all these years the custom attired of friendly commerce who live along the international boundary line from Maine to the Rocky Mount to the forests of British Columbia have never been disturbed by opposing troops.

For more than five generations the sons of the two great English speaking peoples have ridden the waves side by side. Their armies have exchanged friendly salutes. The union jack and the stars and stripes have fluttered from the same flag in a profusion of bands throughout the world. Ocean liners carrying miles of peace have plied through every sea in the world under the protection provided by British and American friendship. In the late war our naval ships fought side by side with the soldiers of the Empire. We owe a debt of gratitude to them that we can never repay. The most optimistic and confident patriot will not risk a guess as to what would have happened to this western republic had England stood idly by and watched while the German hordes overrun Belgium and northern France. British blood was shed freely for the good of the world, and more particularly for the English speaking peoples of the four years of horrible war but yet officially victor. Yet there are those quibblers and narrow partisans who say, Let not England. It will be a sad day for the world when the Lion and the Eagle conflict. Rather let us pray the days of our English speaking people continue to fly side by side. Fostering on the breast an friendly strains.

Choose a Fitrite Petticoat

Come to our Petticoat Department. You'll find something decidedly different. Christiane's style will appeal to you—especially the Fitrite Petticoats.

Beautiful Jersyes with Taffia flounces, Silk, Moire, all Taffia, and Pans de roses with ribbon and cord effects makes the "choosing" a pleasure.

A Fitrite Wears Longer

The prices range from $5.00 to $12.55. Other desirable Petticoats range in price from $1.50 upward.

HARMONY HALL

IOWA CITY, IOWA
ROCK Island

Liturgical Societies Meet

Whitney girls' liturgical society will meet Tuesday evening December 16, in room 5 of the natural science building. Red call is to be answered by current execs given by the members. Lorrie Sawyer will give a report on the work done at Iowa Lakeside Laborataory and Julie McDonald will talk on the latest views on the Child Welfare movement. The work of the University Extension Riding Club will be explained by Del Kletsow. The program will close with the song "Old Gold" by the choir society.

Sigma Nu Beta Omega

Members of the Sigma Nu fraternity entertained at a blow party Saturday evening. An order supper was served at the Jefferson coffee room. The party then went to the Sigma Nu house where they danced the remainder of the evening. President and Mrs. John E. Briggs accompanied the party.

James Norman Hall Entertained

James Norman Hall, who lectured at the University last Friday, was entertained at dinner Monday evening at the Delta Delta house. Helen Driskel, junior, Otowa; Frances Kate, junior, Des Moines; Florence Stirling, Des Moines; Mary Wright, second semester freshman, Waterloo; Marjorie Hall, sophomore, Collins.

Delta Delta Delta Initiated Czar

Octave Thomas will give an open Christmas program at the Congregational conference house, North Clinton, on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. The program will open with a piano solo by Minnie Crooks. A series of three papers on Old Christmas Customs will be read by Nelle Katzer, Agnes Knight, and Emmet Mc Laughlin. Irene Batchelor is to give imaginary gifts to the members from an octave Christmas stocking. An original story will be read by Blanche Foster and an optimal number is to be given by Helen Williams. A musical trio by Mr. Koehnke; pianist, Arnie Kruhser, violin and Florence Linke, voice, will close the program. The members will meet at 7:15 for a business meeting.

The Erosdelphian literary society will hold a business meeting Tuesday, December 16 at 7:30 in room 3 N. E. building.

Men's Glee Club will meet at the studio Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock. Programs will be on hand for distribution.

H. J. Mitchell

Honorary member of the Delta Chi fraternity, December 13.

The program will close December 13. Men's Glee club will meet at the studio Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Programs will be on hand for distribution.

PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY ONLY DUSTIN PAEMV

In his best Photoplay

"A Man's Fight"

A dandy society story—also a 2 reel comedy. Ford Travologue. Don't miss it.

Open at 1:30.

Thursday, Wednesday and Friday

The Most talked about picture of the day.

THE THUNDER BOLT

With the two big stars

Katherine McDonald and Thomas Meighan

The story of the strongest marriage ever on record. Also a good comedy and Pathe news, 9 big reel—Admission 15-25 cents. Some show. Plan on seeing it before going home for Christmas.

124 East Washington Street

FOR HER CHRISTMAS

—A beautiful corsage, a blooming plant, or flowers.

Flowers Delivered to Any Part of the United States by Florist's Telegraph Delivery Association

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Iowa Jewelry, Pennants, Banners, Pillows and Memory Books.

Waterman, Conklin and Sheaffer Fountain Pens.

EVERSHARP PENCILS. Especially suitable for a Christmas Remembrance. Priced $1.00 and up.

RIES' BOOK STORE

30 So. Clinton St.

XMAS

Send him

---Cigars

Racine's

BOOK AND CANDY STORE

New Lamps

New Pictures

Books — Stationery

Novelties

124 East Washington Street

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

The Opera Confectionery

Announces a full line of Christmas Candles and fancy boxes

TONY L. MARLAS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1919
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ATTENTION! STUDENTS!

Beginning this evening, this store will remain OPEN during the remainder of the week until 6 o'clock. There are hundreds of gift things here. A fascinating variety for instant choices. Whether you wish a pretty gift or a tender remembrance where love counts more than cost, you will find it here. It will be a pleasure for us to serve you.

Here are a few suggestions for Mother, Sister, Friend:

- FURS
- COATS
- DRESSES"GLOVES"
- SCARFS
- HANDKERCHIEFS
- NECKWEAR
- HAND BAGS
- BONNETS
- TABLETTE ART
- FANCY COMBS
- SILK UNDERWEAR
- MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
- UMBRELLAS
- IVORY GOODS
- FANCY ART GOODS
- FANCY COMBS

And Hundreds of other things that make appropriate gifts.

For you men who have wanted leather coats:

HERE's an opportunity for you men who know the comfort and warmth of a leather coat.

Three-quarter length, reversible, $65 value at $51.45
Gaberdeen lined, reversible, $35 value at $27.45
Leatherette models, $29 values at $23.85